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("Love")

SC& :TL : A large bull's-eye target, with black center .
Ae plays.
The face of an Amorican Indian appears at center .
The Indian face becomes a buffalo head .
The buffalo head becomes the buffalo's eye .
The white of the eye becomes red .
The eye is hit, spurting black paint over the white suit of a

long-haired gentleman who has strolled onstage from right -wing,,, ith
The flute stops .
The gentleman looks at his suit, feels the paint with his fingers,

tastes the paint with his tongue, looks at us, tries to cry
"_terdel" but instead. cries soundlessly, his face crinkled like
a baby's .

The target's center reads "_:erdet"--,white letters on black .
The flute plays .
The long-haired gentleman goes off left, agitated .
The bull's-eye is black .
The bull's-eye is white .
The whiteness slowly splits open, vertically, from, the top,

showing black hair on a white man's chest .
A brown in,Ierica- : Indian rüiä creeps toward target from right wing,

wearing a small black loincloth and squeezing pen-knife in
her left hand . She sprawls before target and thrusts the knife

into the_ black-haired white chest ._-Z

	

F/ The gentleman (Cr ) screams once .
The flute stops .
:+kite semen spurts fron the chest's wound onto the brown indien maid's

bare breasts and shoulders . She writhes, means, wipes the semen - off
with her hands, cups some in her hands, rises, turns, offers her

cupped hands to us .
A white and brown cow moves fron us toward the indian said . There is

a red ribbon and a bell around her neck . Her teats ;hang and spring
swollen with milk . Th Indian maid' bends slightly and spreads
her legs with excitement as the cc% languorously approaches her,
halts, laps up the scion from her left and right cupped hands, using
a r_oat red tongue .
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The co.7 shits .
The flute plays .
The indian maid cups her empty hands over her eyes .
A farmer in red overalls enters from left wing, carrying pitchfork,

and leads the carr , bell tingling, off right .
Two sparrows cons from right wing and eat the cow shit .
The indian maid, hays cupped over eyes, terns to target : her

ass is beautiful, bare .
The flute stops .
A slide image of the target is projected on the indian maid so

that her ass fills the projected target's bull's--eye .
A black gendarue enters from left %ring, fondling a white billy-club .

He spots the bids eating shit, halts, says :

	

:te spots
the indien maid's bare ass, says :

	

He whirls his 'oilly-
club in great gitati .on, looking repeatedly free the birds to

Indian naid's ass . He slams the billy-club bot'eesn his legs,

	

,
left hand do it before, and right hand on it be'rind, rides eff
stege right like a child on a hobo; -horse 'Stick- chirpin` :

"merdel mordel rderdel merdel merde!
The flute plays for 2. monont .
A thunderous crepitation occurs .
The birds stop eating snit and look up .
The indian maid's beautiful ass twitches savagely within the

projected target's bull's-aye, which then dissolves .
Rain falls heavily, then sno:•r .
The set is full of falling snow .
The indian maid squats and, with her pen-knife, shaves the hair off the

white chest in the bull's-ego 	bocores a hairless brown cant .
The indian maid spreads open he oroa- n cont with her hands, from the

bottom, enters head first, disappears .
The flute stops .
The bull's--eye has a black center .
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("Civil ights")

SC 3dß :

	

A Bull's-eye rget with red heart-shaped center .
- A harp plate. .-

A blond haired white boy in jeans and T-shirt, enters from left wing,
idly, walks past target .

The red heart center falls out (backward)with a clatter .
The white boy slows, stops, looks back at target, walks

backward to target, stops, peers at center heart-shaped hole .
A naked black boy enters from right wing, with hatchet in left hand,

a red ribbon around his ., 7aist, strutting rock n roll, moves to
place directly behind target, stands on fallen red heart-shaped center .

The white boy sticks head through heart-shaped hole and peers at black
boy's feet standing on red heart center .

The harp stops .
The black boy decapitates white boy with axe, nudges head off red heart

center with foot, lays axe aside, carefully replaces red heart
center in target ball's-eye, picks up .- :hite boy's head, tosses it
gently, repeatedly in air, catching it .

The harp plays .
A middle--aged Japan-se scralWoman enters from left wing with push

broom, pushes :•shite boy's body off stage right .
A fat white American cop, riding blue motor scooter, roars on from

right wing, screeches to halt before target, peers at red heart
center, peers at black boy standing behind target, idly tossing

white boy's head in the air . _at police- .man draws revolve_•, follows
tossing head with eyes, shoots six times at red heart center .

The white boy's head stays up in the air .
The red hear center bleeds six black holes, in form of a cross .
The red heart center falls out (forward) o : the target .
The fat white police :an leans from his scooter, reaches inside target

heart-shaped hole, seizes black boy's genitals .
The harp stops .
The suspended .Mite boy's head screens .
The black boy does a jig in his place and hums a negro folk song .
The white boy's head falls to the ground, and rolls around the scooter,

with a clatter .
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The fat white policeman rips off the black boy's genitals and,
I

waving them, roars off, on his scooter, left .
The black boy's body softly folds itself doom, behind target .
The target's bull's eye has a black heart-shaped center .
A middle-aged Chinese scrub woman enters from left wing with shovel,

and, after considerable difficulty, scoops up white boy's head with it
She looks off left, she looks off right, she looks- over shoulder at
us, backs toward us, and without looking at us dumps * .shite boy's head

into lap of middle-class lady sitting in first ro .a .
The black boy (OFF) screams .
The harp plays agitatedly .
The target's black heart center becomes .uhite .
The target's "rite heart center becomes red .
The target's red heart centerr becomes white .
The target's ,•mite heart center becomes rod .
The middle-aged Chines scrub woman exits with hovel off right .
A fat black policeman, on blue motor scooter, roars on from left

wing, waving black boy's genitals .
The target's heart center turns from red to black to white to red .
The fat black policeman retrieves the white boy's head from middle-

class lady in first row, drops black boy's genitals in lap o white
middle-class gentleman, sitting next to her, roars twice around
target, on scooter, roars off stage left, the white boy's head

hoisted on his 'clac'k billy-club .
The harp stops .
The target's red heart center is smeared with white .
Six black holes is the shape of a cross appear silently in the

target's rod heart center smeared with white .
The holes in t -e

	

o_°

	

cross turn from black to red .
The two fat . ..aeric .n policeman Laugh (0'F?) .
The two Oriental scarab women cry (0F F) .
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S CIEN E : A bull's-eye target, but all red .

A piano plays loudly . A five-year-old boy, enters from left wing,

apprachas target, stops . Me bull's-aye shots a black flower .

The piano stops . no bo;j goes off right .

The piano plays loudly . A seven-year-old negro girl enters, fro- - a. left,

approaches target, stops . The bull's-eye shows a white heart .

The piano stcps . The girl goes off

	

right .

The piano plays 50fOW A !W12 ::bite dog entern fron %sht,

?pProacIncs tr--" g ., stops . Tr. b'ull's-eye

	

a black, ca , . The

piano stops . The dos wys his tailsst goes of right .

The piano plays with

	

A small

	

men in overalls an'd
from

1carryin g a

	

cnte--s ol ap - - rn ;e chos tar a et, stops . The bull's eye

shows a hot-dog in a bun and a bottle of coke . The piano stops .

The small shite . .an s?-..s cuthEe hull' :--~ye ..°.d soe off right,

eating it .

The piano pla,,s softly . A

	

in a gr~,y-flannioi suit - d. fedora

hat ontors briskly fron right and insc - ,s -a different hall's-eye ihn

no tarnn it shows " . :c.rilyn :- :onrce ." The piano stops. 1e Tan

in the gray-flu n-el suit and fedora 'hpt glances amicably t us and

goes off left .

no piafro

	

loudly

	

feeling .with

	

A bit; '- Iito Ma21 -_ring an
frcm left

keerican Legion cap and carrying a

	

stick ont--s, approachessagger

target and stops . lue

	

`- :arilyn

	

The piano

stops . he big white Tans

	

off" his

	

stick, ahnc'' goes

out r! .-, :it .

Tige piano plays loudly . The little nera girl enters fro. . left,

approaches ,. . .-get, stags . The is--bet shows "Jackie ::en:h ..

	

." The
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goes off right .

The piano plays with feeling . A ncgron man 1 ressed as a priest
enters from right, approaches target, stops . The bull's-eye shows
a white madonna and child . . The pi no stops . The negro priest
says: 'What have you. been doing?" and goes off left .

The piano plays loudly with feeling . Thea big white man dressed
in an American army Lniforn with sergeant stripes enters fron
left :wring, approaches target, stops . The bul] .'s •- oye s:!6-us
i:uhas~:ad Ali in a fighting Dose . The piano stows . The white
serge ant valks oust target, stops, approaches tur_et, locks right,
looks left, kicks in the : uha had Ali ball's-ewe, goes off left
whistling

	

C- 11

The piano plays softlv . The little white boy, follo- :we ;

	

the
from the right

young nem o girl enter approach target, stop . The little boy
looks at the to get's hole . The young girl -_r pieds up the

:tina ziad Ali ball's-aye and refastens it in the hole . She sta.,- 12.3
back and takes the little boy's hand . The bull's-eye shows a red
flower, a black heart, a red heart, a white flower . The piano
stops . The young girl leads the little boy off left .

The piano plays softly .

	

little black cat enters from left,
approaches target, stops . The bialys-eye shows the little White
dog . 'rhe piano stops . The cat nieo •- s and goes off right .

The piano play .with feeling . The small white ran dressed
as a hot-dog vender and pus,ng a wagon enters fron right and
stops, The bull Is-oye shags shows a ha purger in a bun and a
frosted bottle of Coke . she vender approaches the target . The
piano stops . He leaks right, looks left, renoues the ha-'bbargcr
bull's-eye, put ;; it in his wagon, frowns at us, gees off left .

piano stops . The negro girl says : "d i .ch nutha-fuck," and

I3
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The piano strikes a sigle note or chord . The bull's-rye

center shows a negro radon sand child . .A largo negro wo an'

enters from right, approaches target, stops, looks loft, looks

right, gets on her knees, rubs with a clothe at the black madonna

and child . The negro eraser rises, looks ri.gbt, looks left, goes off

right, not looking at us .

The piano strikes a single note . . or cord . The large negro

worans from right with a. pail of water and a scrub brush,

approaches target, gets deem on hor kncsg, scrubs at the bull's -eye

black madonna and child', rises, gets hack do --a on her knees,

scrubs at it seer

	

rises, roes off lo", spilling

	

.

The piano strikes trio notes or c' •h o_ds . The . •o
y
:,dress--i

in overalls and carry : _. a

	

pail, c to_s~ caros .c:r_ ta--- t '

looks left, locks right, whistles "Yankee Doodle's, squats, o en s

lunch pail, rendras a can of :,:paint and a brush,

black. madonna and child white, replaces aint can sn-' bush in

lunch pail, rises, leaves hurriedly offf left, retu -rne; hurriedly,
slipping, - .host allie, on the water, ekes up leach _ .il, .. .-

dLilly at u.s, goes of. . left . .nistling "Yanks. Doodle ."

The piano plays softly . The little white do- enters iron

stops . he black ca

	

do„ approach . . .-

	

g

through spilled ;rater . TI-10 piano stops . The dog sniffs

pee s at b ll.'s-eye,

	

e in.g

	

black

	

- .nan-1 chili _

white wit , black• pa;

	

.he cat('=?) nio„as- enc do_

off left .

The piano plays sof tly . ho

	

in

	

were

hats enter

	

ri_.t, carrying a ner target . Tae piano stops .

The two _en . - .lac

	

old

	

:e :.a; . cue, lock st.,._al .y

at us, o off .__, t

	

old

	

t . 1

	

n ;r ta_ et's bull' . eye

shore, an :u fl'



enpty Coke bottle . Me .resident faces the .,- dot, QWM a

gun, s . -

	

_ire

	

, ne b'.Lll's- ye . As two
agents s , .y

	

. . ..s_dont ; ", tne _ scordi7_ beg

	

- , 7'.i2re it left,
off and ebrec-1 .y stem _ne :_ es__ .ent holsters the gun, says

-_'no

	

:o aY .ts

	

; ".-- . :reside° :tl" .

	

_ e
piano strikes ~ . .1Ce	e tar~;B', ; shows an c._ dt , __ 2Q < .em _ ::q
President faces us, draws the other , holds 'a) a -, .`.all irrer,
aires ever his

	

says

	

fires, nits ne J;11's-ove .
M e t ents s ;

	

stats u-- ) and stes .
The President holsters his gun, s .ys "3 ee -_ ", 'he atents

Prcsid.cntl" The ni ne st̂ _.' ._s ._ree tine

	

Tile
bus a VAUn am. n_donw and child . The President, facto us,
dram both E=s, .ronds over, poets the es bet:rc e :- :is lets .
17no r sto .,t no Presièent fires trice end hits

the ball's_

	

terice . ,,, 'lictnen . o cotonna and child :leur .

r5-

The piano strides three notes or chords . ,1 A black, bullet-proof
Cadillac l _-?osene, with windows rolled up, quietly enters frc :n

I
the left :ring . no taro men in gray-flsnnpl suits and fedora hats
arc standing on the li^' :oseno's runninr-hoard s . There arc ranature
American flags on both sides of the li:coscno's hood . On the
limosene's rear sor:eone has written " .'AL Capbne dept here ."
Me negro wan, in chauffeur's uniforar, is behind the heel .
Me big white ren, ;,ec_ies a white suit, white Teras co - ';boy hat,

Sheriff's badge, black leather .o,ts, and with two pistols s .._ .piled
around his r 'dle, sits in the back scat . The limosene stops
before the tar get. tae t: o agents shoo[. at us :
"The President is deadi mod save

	

:resident of ne United 5001 11
and _ ep denn . A _ecordi s of the Star 3oartled tannc_ eainst
an ocean o` _ - -a'sse plays .

	

M_ 7o y _ s ._otic? us to steed up,
reserve their _adore hats and place

	

ov . . . , .heir he
chauffeur o_ces t~ rear deer

	

Lisi-_ end the b_ 	T. . .?.n

clinbs out . - :e steeds still_ a nd

	

at us .

	

says
anal the rac .r`'in stops .

	

says "thee-it!" and the tore OvAs
face hi n, S .l nt , an -ll "Lr .say . _ .sideret 1 no l i :rese-e le_ : es
by the right

	

qui . ti

The piano HMOs ewe . .he tart ;,'s bull's ,

	

an
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The recording cones back on, very loud . The agents screamI

P

'tir . President! 12r . President!" iir . President! :•ira President!"
The recording stops . The President says "Shoe-it!", holsters his
guns, and climbs do=.nl among us to shake our hands, accept our
congratulations, and say "Shoe-it!" The bull's-eye '- . Iadonna and
child court blood in spas:7s . The agents on stage wring their hands
and say "yr . President! :r . President)" . The President, dorm
among us, says "S ee-it! Shoe-itl" The bull's-eye madonna and
child are pumping blood . The President climbs back or stage,
getting blood o his hands and clothes, walks to take the handshakes
and congratul.ati ais Of the agents, i- : is boots squishing on the blood .
The recording cones on and abruptly off main . The .gents, holding
onto the president's hands, t isser in his ears . The President
says

	

--lit!" 'Tile agents say

	

Pres_dentl" The lmosene
enters f _ori the left wing : ith tires s?_ aying blood ovo'rr the
resident, the agents and us, and stops biasiclle the President .
The President is helped into the back seat. by the

	

The
door shuts . The agents climb aboard the ruzningboards . The
President's blood • arm corses uu a F:inde.J to wave at us but is
quickly pulled _n . The window is rolled tightly _up . .he lir ose ne
goes off win horns blaring . The recording cones on and abruptly
off again, leaving a long silence . The bull's-eye madinna and
child stop pun?ing blood .

The piano comes en softly and plays to n r the end of the scene .
The little boy <_.d the young girl enter fron the rig_it ., ng,
their shoes squis ing on the blood . __heyc.c :not approach the
target, but stand'. end loo': at it . They rani off left . :he negro
priest, carrying

	

canna of aerosol clea :ni :_=: _fluid enters frcm
his s:o

	

sou_ebin - on the blo
left wing, appro_c ._es the ..arge ,/a . .

	

yne bull's-aye
mo?onna and child i"':7.aculately clean . He goes off left . Th e
little kite dog enters fron right •:ring, a_•p : oac'nas target thro `h
the blood, sniffs, paws and _ .,ears the bull's eye =donna and child
with bloody.- p :. .- prints . The hot-d0" vende_ enters fro-1 right 	
moves to the de-, ta :- .es his, up by his ears, looks nervou_1sl ;,; at us,

carries the do-, yeloin - , off rig' t . '_°he two men in grey`ln__. .ol



suits and fcdc_• : hats cater from right wing, take up the target, look
grimly at us, carry the target off left . . .here the target stood,
a wounded white dove moves . It is struggling to get away, but
only works its way in circles closer and closer to us . The little
black cat enters from . right wing, loo?-.s at dove, stops, looks at

us, moves to dove, takes dove in its mouth, looks at us . The dove

is still . The piano stows . The cat looks at us . Une President

(CFF) says "dhco-itl" . lbs . .gents (0,7F) say ".-Ir . President)" . The
cat goes off 1 ft, the dove quiet in its mouth . The Fresident(Cl ')

laughs and la

	

The agents (CH- 'F) lauga and laugh . fha

	

Spangled
- ann^, cc

	

on g ains

	

oce n of laug

	

s:, ons .
The la'rg re ,_ o Oman, wring - a units u~ifor L a . , carrying a clots.

and a pail, cu .,a.s fro- left wing,

	

S: gets on her .knees

and noes up the blood, a i.n ihg_Cä_:

	

it into the b':; het. She rises,

takes up tae euu.chet a inet ._e_ chest and, :rithout loo"_-i-_

us, leaves t

	

tae mid-lie of .: ,earn, ;oi g Her

hands

	

uniform are stained wi lch blood .

n .
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